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TV Team Claims Victory 
Pledges Prepare 
For Presentation 

Soronly   > ■   busy this 
week   nutting   up   fornuli   and 
hustling u(• the 1'anhel 
lenic   Ribbon   Dance   Friday 

Having    become    a    tradition 
tmong  the   Greeks   here. 
t h e    seventh    annual     Ribbon 
Dance   AJ   in  the  past,   women 
Will   invite   elates to   the   function 

The 2K9 women pledged during 
fall rush will be presented Kach 
president will introduce pledges 
of her sorority as they are lion 
ored 

Members, as well as pledges. 
Usually attend the ball in full 
force, according to Hiss Carol 
Lee who is in charge of the event 

The i inior reports that 
itiona   anil   favors   for   the 

dance are  furnished   by  Panhel- 
lenic.  They   will   lie   kepi 
until tune for the dance 

The Ribbon Dance will be held 
in the Student Center Ballroom 
at 8 p m. 
 0 

I'lndley Chapel Speaker 
I)r   D   Ray Lindley,  pr< 

of the University, will speak at 
11  am. Tuesday  in   Robert  ( air 
Chapel 

Hi-i topic:   'What   Shall  We  Do 
With Our Drean 

Scholars Defeat 
Upsala College 

BY   SHEILA   ESTES 
"Three's a charm" held true for the University's Col 

Bowl team u it defeated i psala College 140 150 Sunday 
afternoon 

The four scholars won their third contest In the nation- 
ally televised aui ored t>> the General Electric. 
Company. It was also the thud time the) had ■ .mi 
of three men and one woman   the ■ 

one   composition   ol   their 
own team 

.toe    Lake     Gainesville    sen 

.1 the i in to a 

good inning the 

ami Richard Bond, Denlson 
oinore 

week two alternate* have 
flown   to   New   York   with   them. 
Miss   Patricia   Potter,   a   minor 

echnology, 
lied   Kemp    a   junior   psy- 

These early-comer* evidently intended to waste little time in 
purchasing their tickets for the annual student trip this week- 
end. Skiff Photographer Joel Council caught the students queue- 
ing up for the passes at the Student Center Information Desk. 

StudentTripTickets 
Sell at Info Booth 

Ticket*   for  the   student 

trip to the TCU-Texas Tech game 
at Lubbock Saturday are o 
in    the    Student    (enter    Inhu- 
mation  Desk  for $10.50 I 

The Student Congress announ- 
ced last week that nine buses 
have been chartered to transport 
Students on the annual trip. 
Tickets are being sold b 
11 a m and 2 p. m. through 
Friday of this week 

Buses will leave the Student 
tenter at 7 a. m Saturday and 
•re expected to reach Lubbock 
by 1.30 p m Game lime is 7:30 
p   m 

Texas Tech ha* invited the 
indents to attend a dance 

following the game Carlyle 
Smith, president of the Tech 
student body, notified .Student 
Congress president Dennis Ma 
garity of the event by telephone 
last  week.  The i ill have 
kept  in  touch frequently  I 
out final details. The dance con- 
cludes at midnight 

Both Megarity and head cheer 

Teachers Donate 
To United Fund 

Last  year's  United   Fund  cam- 

paign   on   campus   set   a 
with 100 per cent of the Univer- 
sity's teachers giving $4,480 

This year'* campaign chair- 
man, Dr. D. Ray Lindley, expects 
a 10 per cent increase over last 
year's total. 

No meetings or special cam- 
paign* are held other than the 
passing of pledge card* to each 
faculty member and salaried 
worker on campus asking them 
to support the fund Students are 
not solicited. 

-  Allie Beth McM 

a heavy turnout among students 
"The   more who   cheer, 

:ve    the    cheers 
are,'' Miss McMurtry commented 

Students   taking   the   trip   will 
ii   the 

Student   Center   Cafeteria   Satur- 
day morn 

Thursday Night Rallies 

Build Spirit for Game 

It happens every Hun 
inning  at  7 p.m   In 

of   the   Student 
a pep rally to build >pirit Inr the 

uiie 

Some      campus      organ i 
i skits   Others 

rooting  for the 

This Thursday members of the 
in   hand    to   give 

Tech, 
Saturdt 

up   and   the   two 
nil   othel   .it   bay   With   a 

0   to    70    fin    a    few 
minul 

At  Ii 

Last Minute Dash 
TCU   pushed   ahead   till 

led the team from I 
mere ten 

i d   be 
the   two   until   the   bell 

sounded  pushing ary  to 

... the 
third 

hip   tot   tin 

Dr.   Potter   Guides 

nog them 

irding 
:o    Mi Colt 

sophomon 
man  BO  the  tram,   in  the   p 

:i.   I)r.   Pottei    h 
some .it  tie I  they  were 

In addition  I enther 
and    Lake,    the    team    in 

Dunkiy, Arlington  junior, 

Met Prima, Mary Curtis-Verna 

Soprano To Open Select Series 
BY  MARGIE   CRONIN 

The   1901-62  Select   Berii 

III open with its first pro- 

gram at 8 p. m Tuesday in Ed 

ih Auditorium with an 

nice by Mary Curl 

na. nationally famous dramatic 

soprani), from the Metropolitan 

Opera ion. 

The program will Include "La 
Flute enchantee" by Ravel; an 
Aria from "La Boheme" by 
Puccini; an Aria from "La Proia 
del Destino" by Verdi and many 
others   by   leading   composer*. 

Admission to the Select Series 
is by season ticket, Individual 
tickets will be sold on a (pace- 
available basl* this evening for 
$1.50 each. 

She had her debut in Italy In 

1949 at Milan'* Lyric Theatre, as 
nona in Verdi's "Otello." 

Engagements quickly followed In 
other Italian opera houses. Arm- 
ed with impressive credits and 
rave reviews, she returned to 
the United State*. Here she wa« 

•d by the Philadelphia 
Civic   Opera   and   the   Hartford 

Opera, and  in additi 
throughout the 

country. 
lie   returni 

'ure   ill    in 
numb. in 1952, 

n   Kran 
■ ra 

The year  1954 marked  import 
ant  e> 
sang   with   the   New   Voi 

married in 
erlanil 

it  I.a Scala 
Her Meti tpera debut 

■■■   sue 

In    the   years   since    she   has 
nire  of  a  prima 

donna, this spring being entrust 
ed  with  the  lead In the 

new production  of 
legra " 

In the fall she will sing in the 
'her Verdi opera, 

Verna Ii Favorite 
In addition to being a favorite 

on opera and concert stages and 
at summer festivals, Madame 
Verna is also a recording star, 
with nine operas to her credit 
on the Cetra label. 

Madame   Venn   comes   from 
New   England.   Horn   in   a   genial 

piano    and 

Hollin 

York let thi- 
ii  her  future ht 

Ifada -.   her 
own   costumes   lur   the 

k    so   much 

golf time 
permits 

Programs   Scheduled 
Other scheduli 

programs 
With   Mirth,"   by 

pianist Moore;  a lecture 
by   autom editor   John   Strohm; 
the  Cleveland  Playhouse  p 
tatmn of "Hedd* md the 

1 Ballet Janine Charrat de l 
Also slated are a chamber nun 

i ic    program    by    the   Quintetto 
a   concert   of 

from  India, Tibet  and  Japan  by 
Sujata and Asoka, and a Ii 

; by  Barry  Goldwattr,  Republican 
j senator from Arizona. 

chology in 
Thil    week's    opponents    came 

illegw. 
'  Lutheran school   is 

miles  from New  Voi I. 

Angel Flight, 
Corps-Dettes 
Pledge 36 

Fl id 
id An- 

gel Flight, auxiliary groups of 
the   \riny and  Kit Force ROTC 

he women rid two 
parties each   \' the conclusion of 

I  >.    bills    We 

and :t(t new memb I to the 
roll 

'ook   19   women. 
Melles    pledged     !7 

the Army 
and     An    Force     ROTC    to    Mew 
Orleans  In  the   spring 

i   for Corp Dettei 
include sophomores Polly  Baber, 
Wichita   Falls;   Jane   Barr,   KM- 

■ ■n Bennett, Mi- 
Jpringi   i 

Other   sophomores   are 
Robei! Mo .   Emi 
lv Hoi iey Fort vVoi th; Sail 

•it   Worth,    Many   l.owery, 
Innabelle     <)rr, 

Francim 
Fort   Worth;  K u 

tonio 

Junior  pi n   Ken 
net), Irown, 

Carol] - 
. Sni- 

der,   V ikla. 
I    Kl|e|||     p 

ptima 
iiio.   Kay   .Infill 

son      i 
I 

1 

on;    and 
Fort v. 

Other   sophomores   are    Jayne 
Pickett,   kfesquite;    Ann   Tinner, 
CleburBC;   and    Jackie    v\ 
Fort V. 

Jim i 
are Itoselin Could, Arlington; Ju- 
dy Sullivan, hie; I'al Ar- 
nold,  Corpus Chi 
nold.   Fort   Worth;   Bonn! 

Antonio; Carol  Ji C1H- 

burne. and Mama  Pelton,  River- 
side, 111. 
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TCU Co-Sponsoring 

Schools To Meet 

Writing a Reminder 

$«nior Judy Carlisle jets off a note to her folks in Birmingham, 
i,rginci therr to be on hand «or the annual Parents' Weekend 
celebration   beginning   Oct    20. 

Survival Is World Issue, 
Travis Tells Convocation 

BY   JACK   GLADDEN 
■ 

■ 

Leadership    Need**! 

I 
■ 

hark 

Leadership   Giad's   Duty 

IT    V, I 

Microphone    Unnecessary 

■ 
ht    that     thiru 

The     Si ■,. 

■ holas- 
•■ ill be hi !<! 

pu> Irom 8am  tr 1 p  m 
Saturday. Od   M 

Thru    hundred   ai.il   t> n   hit:h 

activ 
and 

■ ■ h   demonstration*   in   de 

d  cnti- 
Uni 

venitj hnaos, 
and 

Richard    Douthil pro 

Writing   i >ide   a   lec- 
tine     t>>      W       i Stewart, 

be In 
• r R   Hun 

\ f fair" 

.'(■urn 

the    Inl- 

and    1-atryl 
I jylm. 
Fort 

I,   ad- 
ng,    editing    and    feature 

> writing  will also be held 

is   to   acquaint   I 

Geritol Here! 
At   the   ; 

her octal  diret 
tor 
really ought  t<    i • 

Visitors See SAE Frat 

Formal Pledge Ritual 
at  the 

Alpha ' "iich held I 

ritual . . . and 

'hand whal 

and   t' 

. iiriing   the   cerrmoin 
Of    I he     | 

e*. Ad Smith, more via 
nt at the  * 

Professional Clul 
Sets Tournament 

on  th 
Wi »t Fret 
n(  the  r I »■*! Clot 

i at   Ol- 
io   I he tusi Miing 
5   pm     will   be   lor   all   mi 
and  proapective meml 

clul, I p n   M the fii 
ih 

Officer!   this  jrear   are   Marti 

.1 
mi, vi ent; l)iane 

■/orth    iiinint v 
ii nil 

u. 
Fort Worth junior, publicitj       n- 

 0  

State Political Treasure! 
To Visit Chapter Here 

1 In    initial    meeting    oi    th 
ii   her] 

I   205 of   tr 
day, 

dent 

ij 

I 

Pettas Italian Food 
SPECIAL 

With This Ad 

8 inch PIZZA 59C 
•   TCU students only  • 

3460 B/uebonnet Circle WA 4-6691 

TCU Campu* Delivarie* 6-7-B-9 p. m. 

JACKETS 
$10.95 up 

Skiff Football Contest 
FOUR TICKETS GIVEN EACH  WEEK TO 

WORTH THEATER 
CONTEST   RULES 

■ 

»   I 

A AM v 'underbill 

BM Tech game 

NAMr 

All 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

J 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i 

HEY! 
Have Your Picture Mode 

NOW! 
tor the Horned Frog 

EAST END BUILDING No. 2 
BACK OF SCIENCE BUILDING 

VESTS 
$10,95 

Your Picture Can Be Made Early 
But Not After These Deadlines: 

SENIORS and GRADS Until Oct. 7 
JUNIORS Until Oct.   14 
SOPHOMORES .   Until Oct.   26 
FACULTY and FRESHMEN .. .   Until Nov. 4 

SLACKS 

$14.95 up 

•    ALL   MEN   MUST  WEAR   WHITE   SHIRTS 
COAT    AND    FOUR-IN HAND   TIES    • 

AVOID THE RUSH 

lack Caudle! 
6104 CAMP BOWIE 

(in   Ridgleal 
Op«n    til  6—Friday   til  *   ', 
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Grad Exams 
To Be Given 

Record Examin 
required   to   ssrtet    ihe   I'h    I) 
program here, will be given Nov 
1H.   JM     M 

!v 7    Dr   Curtis   1   Kirkiris 
urged 

!   In take  the tcsl 
ible 

• 
aission to a number ot 

graduate   schools   and   bj 
donors ot /ships 

Application blanka and farther 
inform 

by   writing 
trie e, 

I'rmn 
plications   must   reach   the 

I 

 II 

Hypnosis Talk 
Set for Tuesday 

I   into my ejre». Looj 

.  .  deeply 
■ 

Bui don't fall too deeply 

Dtl  Buildin« 
Dr Oscai  Morphia, Forl Worth 

lin and den 
i    hypnosis, 

which he uses in his routine prac- 

When Dr  Mot it 'he 

eting to last 
three I   then   a 

the  Securi 
ted   up   the 

buildin Bill Raburn, pres 

s will be served, an 
to Babui ii 
 0  

Members Sought 
For Debate Team 

I   in joining 
the I'nui'i -m will 

the   Kd 
.■th  Building  it  7 M p. m 

The 

The Ml   will   p 
tournaments 

ild    be 

•■■ 

will b 'ii  Em- 

Pott Civil War Days 
Subject of Nunn's Book 

ok written by Dr 
history 

Will   b 
by the  In 

•   post 
War    days    when   Texans 

■ 

ind Indian attacks were 
frequent     ami     uno 

Ten   Honored  PQrty T° Honor Baptist Birthday 

By Military 

RANDIE   GUENTHER 

Guenther Wins 
Borden Award 

other. 
F HI   Worth sop:. 

is the 
•^iman"   ol   the 
she was pi 

rsily's 
lliors 

The   Borden 
cash   value  ot   * I 

Iresh 
man   \ 

Gaenthei 
I 

She 

Iftd   Kort   Worth  Svmphoo* 

versitj 
which 

i  I'm 

the   lasl   three   •, 
other is u 

ol    1)1 
(her   of 47' DT   Guen 
ther : 

I •■   •.•■IIid,   have   be-cn   named 
I     military    students 

or    10 •„•   At 
.nisoii. Robert Baker. Don BON 

.veil, .lei rv !• i ttiec, l>ui t.raham. 
'on    Jewell.    Jon    Kr 

Billy  Thomas   nut   I eo 
Watkina 

■ I   Marion K 
Fell 
enee     i    di itinguished   aoilitarj 

qualifi 

1 OtltSt 
leadership,  high   moral  i h i 

iptitude   for   the 
military 

\eademir   slindint;   in   the 
upper hah 

!       i 

vlllll lIlllllV        III 

lion  in  reco ope,   HIIV 

•1    Upper   third    Bl inding    in 
Ins RO 

0 

Advertising Frat 
To Stage Clinic 

An   advertising   |ob  ciiai 

I    Alpha   : ua,   ad- 
i o I V 

The   mniting   will be   hi 
ii p   m :!lti of 

nter Ml inl 
ed »tu ty members 

been  invr 

nclude 

it;,   followed   by  a q 
' and  answer pei 

Kormei   Skill '   Beck 
.etil   With* 

and   A public   n 
firm.   Max n   Bow 
land   Kroiles   \o 
and   N ertising 

her Broth 
partn.' «l then 

BapliNl    Studenl    UtUOO    mem 

ben >wll celebrate ihe birthdate 
.it iheir organisation <i 6 15 p  m 
WednsMWy   in   Ihe   north   dinint; 
roon of  l)a\e  Beed   Hall 

KKOt   disc jockey  Wayn- 
bins  has   been   invited   lo 

i rada    Lynch.    M 
junior   and   University    feature 
I wirier, will entertain   Mi 
Wellborn,    history    pi 

ik-Re,     will 
give humie i 

Behind   every 
there   in   a   woman   who   couldn't 
Stop   him 

Meoitx'iN    ire ■rgad    to   eat 
together  el   i t x p   ,u   md 
1 'Hi   > t.">  a   in vespers   i 

ihe bii ling to 

Prof Writes Article 
Dr    Neil   llulm .. ir    if 

il   HI article 
that   aasjaeared   la   March   in  the 

.    u'.nphi. ii 

• 

in    VHigatai    II i 
< 

"FORT   WORTH'S   FINEST" 

SAME DAY SERVICE 
ON ALL YOUR LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANING 

ITS ECONOMICAL TOO? 

Nobby CLEANING AND 
LAUNDRY 

2107 WEST BERRY 

30 PER CENT 
DISCOUNT 

On all cash and carry dry 
cleaning to TCU students 
who bring this ad. 

Free   Pickup  anad   Delivery 

Bart Boynton 
Cleaners 

1420  W.  Barry        WA 7-7291 

*°0 

Vt|ORlDN£WS 

[FORT 
i WORTH'S 
! TV DISCOUNT TOUSE 

RECONDITIONED 

TV SETS 
Prices Start at 29 95 

Each 

Cash  or Terms 
OPEN SUNDAY 12 NOON TO 6 P.M. 

SPOT APPLIANCES 
403 West Magnolia WA 3-3670 

WELCOME 
PARENTS and STUDENTS 

As the 1961 62 session at TCU gets underway, all of us at 
the HI-HO MOTEL would like to extend a special invitation 
to the parents, relatives and friends of TCU students. We 
shall do everything to make you comfortable and happy while 
visiting TCU. As there are special and great events during 
the college year, such as Howdy Week, home football games, 
•nd many others, we know you will bo visiting in Fort Worth 
often. 

We are looking forward to teeing you this new TCU year, 
and are hoping the HI HO will be your home away from 
home while visit ng t-Se TCU campus. 

Television 
•   Room Service 

•   Breakfast Bar 

HI HO MOTEL 
4 blocks south of Berry 
on North-South Expressway 

WA 6-0271 

We ntt make mUlakrn 

ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE 
ON BATON'? COMA9ABUE BOND 
Dim ' '■■' tly 

typed ' rak out 
typing errors with  juii an ordinary  p r.   It's 

miple to era*" WJSjassst a lr»M on Gunnablo. SavOS 

Youi >U»'ia 
lit$lit, medium, heavy weight* and 
On i on  Skin  in  liimJy  I 

i        / 

fm 
I rrr. 

A Berkshire Typawnter rapt 
•*'^r> 

BATON PAPta iintPumriiin i.E/ rircarisiu. m<i». 

EATON'S 

Corrasable 
BOND 

Available   at   the 

University Store 
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TLE MAN ON, CAMPUS 

''-JU<&T vVANTEP VOUTO KMOW YOU'RE UNPER SUSPICION 
Of HAVING CHEATED ON MY LAST TEST-YOU PASSCP IT.' 

Television Victories 
Bring Respect 

our 

■ n who t. 
stige 

than , 
her 

fevt  months here, her friends  knew the  name   . 
all n; 

Others had heard of th< 
ref- 

• 
Although excellence in these unrelated field 

•lention  i 
i it Kin from television 

ition 
• more important than the regard tri.it oth< 

is the regard thai tiave 

Bowl performance h 
d   puts   U! 

r   with   s •   the 

Siudents recently have commented that academic stand- 
more  and   me This   is 

I study which I* 

and admi' 
I   hut  the  n luctivity  that 

■ 

studj • ntration. 

i that n I them. 
only the truly 

hut the | well. 

The Skiff 
Th. 

dur 

• f the 
I   Ad- 

I |3 a year in advance. 

1   | LyM  Swarm 
Milan 

Hi  old  ' 
Sheila 

K. 
r -chick 

I art 
Photographers Joel Council. Rose Ann Norton 

Idviatf Bill  Sheridan 

REPORTERS    Marv Andv • Campbell. 
joe] i , it;   t red Fudy Gall< 

Pie. Jack Gladden.  Linda  Kaye,  Deanna   Larson   Gwei 
arUnd   Sue Morton,  I'..tti Richards. 

Marilyn Rlepe, George Royals, Sue Sanders, Hill  Seymour, Buck 
Stewart   I-eo Welter. Marion Wolf. Lynda Wolfe. 

Dropouts Suffer 
With the fall term only a week old. stu- 

dents,   faculty   and  administration  at   'K'll 
noticing who is and who is not back 

from last yeai 
Jusl   how   many  have   made  the   f. 

decision to drop out of school? We I 
that  those  people  will  reconsider  and  re- 
linn to !     • -till time and 
an opportunii 

Excuses may he easily found for those 
who drop oul me fail- 
ures 

ml to keep the good job they had 
this unable to 

fraternity oi getting mar- 

hiev- 
and  fails to do so is 

comparable to  those who  fail  to  set 
hool     d<   . ■ They    drastically 

handicap life. 
re annoyed at in> 

ii in ■ who apply for specialized 
in which college graduates spend 

four ti earning the ti 
The Department i that the 

in   skilled   labor   require- 
its and a ne in the number 

■ bs requiring little education and train- 
hat  a high school diploma is 

simply   not   suffii nation. 

I Do Not Choose 
1 d< mmon man It 

is my righl to he uncommon if 1 i 
1 seek opportunity — not security.  1 do 

msh to be  a "kept"  citizen, humble 
and dulled by having the state look after 
me 

I   want   to  take  the  calculated   risk:   to 
am, and to build; to fail and to succeed, 

1 rel • alter incentive for a dole. 
1 prefei challenges of life to the guaranteed 

tence;  the thrill of fulfillment  to the 
pia. 

I will no- m for b< i 

Madison Avenue 
Misrepresents 

As   ! the  way 
those  Madison Avenue advertisers  mi- 

nt their products is comparable to a 
rabbit  addressing  a   Planned   Parenth 

ting    In e  just   don't 
things their \ 

But alas, we're suckers and conl 
gets through. Yes.  we want  that 

big bald man wearing a ring in his ear to 
II   m\   kitcht and   dirt' 

Wt  really do ne< hone the 
e  a 

Howevi r Ami 
without  the influence of  advt But 
must they treat us like retarded children? 

I appear- 
mply 

by washing her hair Onb a 13 year old boy 
could   get    a   smooth   shave    with    three 

■ hat   kind  of  shaving 
m he us> 

We should think^advertisers would strive 
me   more  sincere   and   reasonable 

with their  ads    What   person in   his   right 
mind sits in an expensive restaurant and 
tests the strength of a paper napkin with 
a glass of champagne? 

Admen could reach the public more 
effectively with sincerity than with 
trickery. 

After all. we are going to buy so why 
treat us . 

The Cynic 

A Spelling Potpourri 
BY   DON   BUCKMAN 

Only two possibilities exist   Hither hard- 
■ e   icads    this    paper,    or    nearly 

everyone is as stupid as we are, 
• use of  the  absurdity of the second 

alternatr 
Givii i  iion is a headline 

which  appealed  in The Skiff I we< 
"Life *Ri Found Imposter" it read. 
Only one person (an English teacher) 
noticed the d word, so far as we 
know The main gripe we heard was that 
the headline implied that the "reporter" 
went out and suddenly found an imposter, 
or for you grammarians, it appeared that 
"impostor" was a direct object instead of a 

initiative. If there had been 
room, we would have said "Life 'Reporter' 
Found To Be Inn ' that it still 
probably would have been spelled "im- 
poster." 

• •     * 
Of course, there is no rhyme or i. 

to English. The dictionary lists "imposter" 
and   defines   it,    in   Webster's   Inimitable 
style,   as   "one   who  imposts"   (You   may 
look  "imposts"  up for yourself ) 

Yet "adviser" is the preferred spelling; 
"advisor" is the way we picked on a recent 
test, for a loss of two points. 

Why    is    "interl> correct    while 
"transferring" takes a double "r"? One 
letter can make a big difference at.times, 
as in "current" and "currant " 

Some words are really   wild,   such   as 
"cuckoo"  lit came in as a an 
editorial the other day)   and "potpourri," 
which is pronounced "po-po-ree." The word 

BS English  quite well; it means "a 
or mixtun 

• •   • 
A member of the University staff stop- 

ped us on the campus recently, The idea 
ted to chat pleasantly was 

shortlived, because he said, "I dreamed 
about you the other night, Cynic. You were 
in  the  Army,  and  your office im- 

sed   with   how   calm   and   levelheaded 
you   « 

"Then you got into combat and went to 
otched things up." Things 

like that are unnerving; why couldn't he 
have kept his dreams to himself? Just a 
simple "good morning" would have made 
for better sleeping on OUR part, that's 

ire' 

St. Francis Prays 
A   Prayer  of  St.  Francis of  Assisi 

0   Lord    make   me  an  instrument   of  Thy 

Where there is hatred, let me i 
Where there is injury, pardon, 
Where there is darkness. I 
Where there is sadne 
Wh< ith, 

when- there is despair, hi 

o Divine Ma m< that I may not so 
much si 

To \>e consoled as to console 
To be und understand, 

ed as to love. 

For 
It is in giving that we receive. 
It is in forgiving that we are pardoned, 
\tul it is m dying that we are born to Eter- 

nal Life 
• •    * 

Men who kiss and tell are not half as bad 
as those who kiss and exaggerate.—Anony- 
mo 
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How  To  Study r **" " 

Proper Note-Taking Takes Practice 
Nurses To Hold Formal Meeting 

EDITOR'S NOTE: This it the 
third of • series of article* on 
how to study. Skiff feature editor 
Kay Lynn Glover hat discussed 
study habits with students in 
Alpha Chi, national scholastic 
honors fraternity, and with 
Dean's List scholors. Next week 
she will report on how to take 
tests. 

Open   your  notebook   and   look 
HI   your   notei   from   your   last 

Will   they   help   you 
you   rev IV* i    next    lest 
in   [or  the Will  you   be 

read them by then? 
It   takes   practice   but   learning 

to take good notes will help you 
! lines  as  a   student  and   in 

your career 
I-ii si   of  all,  don't   tiy  to  take 

down  every  word   the  way  some 
Students   do.   If   they   are   taking 
miles   in   shorthand,   they   have   a 

m   to  type   them  up   later. 
ii   for  basic  (act* and  key 
If   the  professor  uses   the 
consequently'' and "there 

he is probably making an 
important   point. 

An    you   taking   notes   in   out- 
line    [< lOd    Students    do 

■or is 
lecturing by an outline of his 
own Outline notes are much 
easier to study when burning the 
midnight   oil   lat 

inn   taking   notes   in   ink? 

1W notes smudge easily I When the professor slows 
Most students tend to write neat down, marks oil points by rais 
er in ink. Don t tell yourself ing or touching each finger, or 
you'll write them ever or type marks on the blackboard, he may 
them   when   you   get   horn. about  to make  important test 

VI ill 

meet   lium l| 
Tuesday     alter 
last week for i fi h 

Appi I 

''er.  if you   use short 
you    still    have   to   type   m 

over   This  is . 
Me time. 

'titrate   on   what   tl   being 
said   in  class.  Then  take down  I 

rda ami phrases to re 
fresh your memory   if you try to 

type   points     Listen    extra   care- 
fully    to    these    They in.o 
up on  the  next  quiz 

If   any   diagran iadc   in 
class,    draw     them     if possible 
These,  too.  will  I ;>le  lot 
later   review. 

Remember to take brie! notes 

Films,    starring    Harris    College] 

faculty    and     students    will     be 

Films weie  nu It   to show   high 
! '  student! different  phaaea 

faculty of Ham d   nursing   available   at   TCU 

ing. tig   Hie  gHSjat!   at   the   fish 
Nurses   will   have   •   business  i-'i.   were  doctors,  and  member*. 

meetin in  ol the board ol ti Harris 
room 103 of the Student Center   Hospital 

ke  them   m  outline  form 
word without listening to it. you in ink. Don t waste time typing 
may find yourself with a lot of them over when you could be 
meaningless words and no nm studying for that course or some 
tinutty. i other 

Women Hold 
Open Rush 

Now that life is settled a little 
from fall rush, full concentration 
can be given to sorority open 
rush 

It  began  Monday. Sept   25 and 
>nt lime    through    Dec.    1. 

Spring rush begins at noon Sat- 
Feb     10    and    continues 

through   May   1. 
In   order  to  be   rushed,  a   stu 

dent    must    carry     12    semester 
ind have a 2 0 average for 

the   long    semester. 
u period  is informal. 

personal invita- 
hons from individual sororities 
to visit with active members. 
Each iy   accept   an   in 

in    to    attend    one   major 
function    of   each    sorority. 

On    the    specific   bid   ds 
■i     pledging 

will complete a preference slip 
m the Panhellenie office, room 
110 Sadler Hall. In the 
the rushee's preference and the 
sorority's bid correspond, an 

•ion to pledge will be de- 
1 to the rushes by the 

Panhellenie president or rush 
chairman between 5 and 6 p. m. 
of the same day 

bid days for this year are Oct 
27, Nov   21, Keh. 2.'i. March 

2.1 and April 27. 

A SNAP! 

TO^STUDY AND 
REVIErV WITH 

BARNES & NOBLE 

COLLEGE OUTLINE 

SERIES 
Ridglea Book Store 

6331   Camp  Bowie 
. PE 8-9585 , 

FREE  DELIVERY       J 

m SKIRTS 
SAVE [        SAVE 

-x     30% to 60% 
SAVE 

AT 

Louis Fashions 
2905 WEST BERRY 

"FACTORY OUTLET" 
•  LAY   AWAY • ALTERATIONS 

• OPEN   TUESDAYS    TIL   8   P.   M. 

THE BEST $5 BUY 
YOU HAVEEVERSEEN! 

src 
. . . Just what you've been waiting for 
clean  and   in  top  shape  and   save  money 
$40 on car  lubes »nd washes alone 
gas,  tires,   batteries   and   accessories.   Yo 
to us in any way. We hope only to gain good 

ome  in  today and  see  for yourself! 

a way to keep  your 
I  while  doing  it.   You   save  £ I 

plus you  get discounts on    I 1 
u  are   under   no   obligation    I \ 
good will and new custom ._ *m 

HERE'S  HOW  YOU   SAVE   $40... 
LUBRICATION-Regular Price $1.75 
CAR WASH--Regular Price  

TOTAL $3.75 
Times coupons in book         12 

Value of book $45.00 

You Pay Only 

STOP BY TODAY 
Pick up YOUR coupon book 

worth OVER $40! 

"24-Hour Service" 

LEWIS'   VARSITY 

CONOCO 
SERVICE STATION 

2400 WEST BFRRY 

UAHftmnK+J. 

WA4 8891 
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Rehearsals for "Joan of Arc" 
begin at Min Sally Payna, 
playing the part of Joan, kneels 
before Louis Creenleaf III. 
The drama will be presented 
in the Little Theatre starting 
Oct.   26. 

Film Series To Begin 
'DoSCQnt' Starts        ' American and Foreign Movies 

Subscription Drive 
Descant," University literary 

publication, launched its fall 
subscription  dn\e   last   week 

MitM Mabel Major and Mrs 
l.anclun (ulquitt. of the English 
laculty, edit  the  magazine 

The Kntfhsh Department tirst 
published  "Descant"   in  the  tall 
Of   1956.  It  contains  shorl 
poetry    and     literary    cr 
.submitted    li>     (acuity,    students 
and gradual 

Subscriber! to "Descant" in 
Clude  univir-.it ■.   and   public  libra 

I the United 
States,    Ifisa    Major 

i c>,t oi subscription to the 
quarterly is $1 50 per year. 

Organizations and individuals 
can help the publication through 
contributii 

 0  

Outitanding Amen. 
of the past and foreign produc- 
tions are in store tor flick view- 
ers this year as the films com 
mittee of the Activities Council 
■.els up its "International Film 
Series " 

rust   in   the   series   is   a   dual 
production   on   Sunday,   Oct.   15, 
' Blood   ol   a   Poet,"   by  .lean  < oc 
teau,  and  Sergi  Eisen 
temkin.''  The  showing   will 

l m 
The film, I have 

in tries 
and   won   worldwide   acclaim   or 

ne American productions of lonij 
Standing, such as "Citizen Kane" 

Admission for the special pro- 
ductions is the same as the ren 
ular Hick-,, 25 cents 

attractions   include 
"The   Seventh   Seal,;    an   Ingmar 

oi win k.    Under the Koots 
I be Pickwick Papers," 

"La Strada" and Citizen Kane " 
The film committei 

division ol  the Activities Council, 
set    up   la-1    -.piuin   to   plan   the 
flick  productions   This work was 

|y    done    by    the    forums 

commit 

'Joan of Arc' To Open 
Theafre Session Oct. 26 

Mrs. Coulter To Give 
Organ Recital Sunday 

Mrs,    Kli/abelli    ( Milter,    Fort 
Worth   special   student,   will 

I   an  organ   recital   si   '.i   p 
Sunday.   Hit    19   In   Kd   I.andrelh 
Auditorium. 

The program will include "Fan- 
' by Purrcell, "Prelude 

•   in (i Minor'   by Bustehi 

i    Major" by Bach, and "Chorale 
Prelude: Henlicfa tbut mich Ver 

I     by   Brahms 
Students, faculty  members and 

the  public are invited. There will 
• admission eh 

2t> students 

I 
I 

it will 
Little i be , 

i 

-   Sally    Payne     Dal 

I 
Si 

:    Manuel, 

Robert   I 
II   pur 

ta 

do   not 

relj   in 
ten  ted  in suditioni 

Vnothei  n '  who 
w ill   appear   in   the   p] IJ   is   M.n k 
P 

itarj   Mail-,   «/h 
p 

i ittle Theater | 
I 

Students    may    obi 
free- n! 
acth ii the box ofl 
tin- I,ittle Theatre  in  return  for 
| a     1     to 

4 pm, Oct. 2:t. 24, am 

be open to the public- on October 

Welcome TCU  Students 

1 4 

ii    the 

hibald 

For the Most in Quality 

And Fast Service too ... 

AT NEW LOW PRICES 

ENGRAVING . . . SPECIAL ORDER WORK 

Kubes Mfg. Jewelers 
"Across Street From University State Bank" 

2715 W. BERRY 

*V   ^   A 
Learn to Fly 

— join — 
"Flyers Incorporated" 
A newly organized flying club 
which gives you the opportun- 
ity to learn to fly at the amaz- 
ingly low cost of $3.50 per 
lesson. This price includes 
airplane, gas and flight in- 
structor. If you already have 
your private license, you are 
welcome to join the club and 
fly at these low rates. 

FOR   INFORMATION   CALL 

Spencer Hodge 
WA 4-7696 

*. *v <v 

Bowling 
Leagues 

Tues.  •  Wed.  •  Fri. 
--2 P.M.- 

SPONSORED    BY     STUDENT    ACTIVITIES    COUNCIL 

GSL BOWLANES 
1101   UNIVERSITY  DRIVE ED  5-5096 

(Published with permission of the Fort Worth Press) 

■"#"■ 

A" a" 
^> 

H0HG K0HC 

RESUURm 
3455  Bluebonnet Circle       I 

WA   45665 
We  speciaine  in  Chinese  food 

and 
STEAKS,    SEAFOOD    AND 

CHICKEN 
Serving    Daily 

11 a. m. to  11  p. m. 
Closed   Mondays 

One  FREE   Egg  Roll  to 
anyone   with    this   ad. 

■ .mi 
TOLD- 

MV 
COMIC 800« 

ALONE?.' 

CAN'T VOC REWEM&ER ANYTHINS 
VOO'RE TOLD? WHAT'S THE 
MATTER UllTHYOU? LEAVE 

MY THIN6S ALONE!! 

I DON'T KNOk) WHY YOU 
CAN'T REMEMBER THAT m MAYBE IK BECAUSE itoGETTINS 

OLDER, M MIND DOE'SN'T 
RETAIN THlNiSSUKE ITCHED TO! 

-^-U/u^<^Al:4Uag«^i 

fJJLVH 

/^CHARLIE 
BROWN .YOU 

BLOCKHEAD! 

YOU'D BETTER BE CAREFUL 
V0UMI6HT OFFEND HIM, 

SURE, HE MI6HT REALLY 
BE A BLOCKHEAD! V 
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TO ALL STUDENTS OF 

TEXAS CHRISTIAN 
UNIVERSITY 

CAN YOU USE A 
HUNDRED BUCKS? 

YOU CAN WIN IN EVERY ONE OF 

^iCEROYS Big 
College Football Contests 

IT'S EASYI Just pick the ten winning teams, predict the scores—and you're in the moneyl, 

/ONLY STUDENTS ON THIS CAMPUS .      ^^ ^^ - ->  . 
ARE ELIGIBLEI I      \J ^J f\ 

HERE ARE ALL THE PRIZES 
YOU CAN WIN! 

1.t PRIZE [ffool 

2nd PRIZE/ig 
3rd PRIZE PIT] 

PLO£ 
£ OTHER PRIZES 

OF *10°° EACH 

SECOND CONTEST OCTOBER 21?I 

All you have to do is clip the coupon, pick the winners and predict the scores—then 
figure out how you're going to spend (hat hundred bucks! It'i easy . . just clip the 
coupon below or gel an entry blank where jou buy cigarettes and rill in your predic- 
tions of the ten game scores. Then mail it with an empty Viceroy package or a reason- 
able rendition of the Viceroy name . I on the package front to Viceroy at 
(he Box Number on the entry blank or drop it in the ballot box conveniently located 
on the campus. 

Open only to students and faculty members. Enter as many times as you want. 
Simply send an empty Viceroy package or reasonable rendition of the Viceroy name 
with each entry. 

Entries must be postmarked or dropped in the ballot box no later than the 
Wednesday midnight before the games and received by noon Friday of the same week. 
Next contest will be on games of November 4—when you'll have another chance to win. 

DON'T SMOKE ANOTHER CIGARETTE 
UNTIL YOU LEARN WHAT 

\toOYis De%ttt^ Filter 
DO FOR YOUR TASTE! 

It can do plenty. Here's why: the Viceroy filter 
pure, sate \egetable material, made 

into the same straight filter strands as most 
, 

Btii oy weaves those 
tiny strands into the special Deep-Weave Filter 
, . . and that's the filter you can trust to give 

you the good taste of 
Viceroy's rich tobacco 
blend. The fact is . . . 

Only Viceroy's Cot It 
... At Both Ends! 
CM  Iht tiller . . . 
Cot The Blend! 

HERE ARE THE CONTEST RULES-READ   EM AND WINI 

And a free carton of Viceroys to every contestant who names all ten winning 
teams—REGAUI -i SI 

(Attach Viceroy package or facsimile here) 

NAME_ 

Viceroy College Football 
CONTEST NO. 2 

Here arc my | games, 

  ClASS 

I. Any itudenf M feritft* member art Ihtt camnin may ente* 

•■cef>t employee* ol Brown A Wilftimton, iti »rjveit.sin| iience*. 

Or member i of lh*># muMMlt 'ermliw Ait fMim become lh« 

fproeerty of Brown A Will>imMft-n«M will be retureed Wmswe 

will be notified witftift three woehi eftt* tec ft eanlett MrMMft* 
kMH may bepvtJuhed m this n«*ipeoec Vo* mey enter n oflee) 

M r«« wtth. provided each entry i* Mnt mdt* ideally Contort i«t> 

ml M ell tovetnmenut refwletront f rti *f mtrtt be prwtrnerkerJ 

•r dropped iff beJhH boi on cempui no later then 'he rVedneadee 

HnrJnifhl before the IW"*» ■■• pli)td »nd leceired by noon Friday 

•f the M«»« week   The) r<ht le tf'Koni.fie* twbrt centoart W 

tmmmt. 

t tntfiet muti be m ronietlent'iown neme On lh# rout- 
er) er en en OrViel (ntry Blank or piece of peper of the ieme me 
end format, *"*• row p*ed<t«>pi of lt>e K«M of the |a«ei ■** 
check the •mneri I fwlote en empty Viceroy pochette* ■ '••son 
able rendition of the Viceroy name e* it appears on the pocket* 
•lent  Mail entry to Viceroy •< the Boi Number en tl»e erttry brent 
Or drop in Viceroy Football Cortleat Ballot Boa en caff****. 

1 fntiuH will be ;ydted by The Reuben H   Don«eiiey Cwp M 
the bent of rtemfter of wmnerf correctly p*ert<i*tt   Tkfj wilt be 
fereken on the bain of uorei predicted Dwpitca'e p'net averted 

IrttiM of Anal lie*. 

4. Winner i are eM*rt 'of any pviM tr» MbMOeoat ce-teoti. 

O 'ML BROW* B WilliAMlOhJ TOBACCO COUP. 

WIN 

S   ft. O. 

Arlington Si   Call. 

No   T»oi SI. Coll. 

D T. C. U. 

^] ami T«»Bt SI. 

_ ,   Colrfo.nl. 

F] Mkhlfjon SI. 

D11. u. 
|   P.BH.   M. 

SCORE WIN 

■he 

MfMurty 

Tulta 

|   I..OI AIM 

|  Howard Payn* 

So   Coltf. 

Wifcontln 

Nolto Don* 

Konlucliy 

Syrocuto 

SCORE 

Content open ONLY TO BTUDI TY ON THIS CAMPls 
Mail before midnight, Oct. 18, to Viceroy. Box   t)8A Mt  Vernon 10, New York 

BALLOT BOX IN SKIFF OFFICE, ROGERS HALL SOUTH, ROOM No. 116 
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Pork ers St un 
Horned Frogs 

Frog halfback Pet* Hill (21) It brought down 
down after a short gain by Arkansas line- 
backer Danny Brabham during action Saturday 
night    at    War    Memorial    Stadium    in    Little 

Rock. The high-powered Razorbacks showed 
the Frog« who wai boss, 28-3, for their first 
win of the SWC teaton. 

BY   HAROLD   McKINNEY 
''Say   it   ami    10,    MM ' 
This simple phraH sums up the 

feeling! of the i rs and 
tan,   following   '! 
Arkansas Saturday night in Little 
Rock 

It    was   just    hard   to    believe. 
Alter   the    ',i\   they   knocked   "II 
Kansas,    17-16,    and    tied    Ohio 
State,   7 7.   it  seemed   impo 
that   I! 
getting   pushed    around    by   the 
Porker- 

Almost  immediately   the 
line    phi: n   search- 

|    for  reasons   for   thi 
r ihowing   Did the 

much     publicized     accident     at 
Meacham Field smash the team's 
morale'.'  Was the  widely  pi 
crowd   too  much   lor Abe's young 
team? Did TCU experience a let 
down   alter   two   surprising   up- 

These may have been con- 
tributing factor! but Ihere is only 
one   reason   why   the   Frog 

TCU  Bowling 
Leagues Hit 
The Lanes 

today 
■!    the    T<  I       i ■ 
undei 

in   the 
in!   the 

will  mati h thi i: 

i ouncil will be 
GSL    How lanes     I Id! 

and Fi iday throughout th< 

in   addition  to   regular 

ncd   for  Hi- ding  to 
ROM   .i!   Mi' 

play throughout  tl - 
lo   be 
play, Roee 

There «ill be trophii 
to   the   winnen   "i 
and  tor each el  the  tourni 
The   i 29   per 

wlmh   include!   bowling, 
sh ental,  trophy   Ice  and  sec- 
retary 

At the end "i this month, men 
Students     wili     i in    a 
roll oft   to   determlnt 

nt   the   I in   the 
[ntercolleg 
Furthei   detail!   « ill 
ced soon, 
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Fauver Sparkles,- Wogs Bouncz 
Fish, 27-12, Ust NTSU Next 

BY   MIKI    McFARLAND 

Thiirsc 
ing   27 12 d'    the 

strung  AMI  Fish at  Brj 
With Jim Fauver leading a 

pollnt ground attack, the U'n^ 
dominated the game against a 
team   Wh0S( hows   18   of 
the  biggest high school prizes of 

'ing  business. 
Fauver,    the    former    11 

red    twice,   once 
on a  t I  run and 
when   the   H)o   pound   halfback 

nupered   72 

In    the   first   half   the   Wogs 
were nol to be denied the goal 
line as the i  scored all 
three times  it  had  the  ball. The 

on   a   one   yard 
by    178   pound   q 

The touch 
down culminated a 85 yard drive 
from the opening kiekoff 

Five   minute!   later  the  Purple 
d   the   double   stripe 

■cored his first touch- 

down of the night   Joe 
bunted     the     point     after     both 
touchdowns,    making   the   score 

i  l he Wo. 

The   Fish    opened    the    - 
quarter by marching 85 y.i 

M  Halfback Tommy  Meeks 
20 yard scamper around the left 

un mer    Bryan    High   all 
nt    trouble    for    the 

Wogs   as   he   scored   both    Fish 
lea   for   25] 

yards   each,   intercepted   a    YVog 
I broke up another in the 

end tone 
than five minutes later, 

Die Wogs tallied again on a pass 
from Howard to Hill Bowers, a 
converted Arlington Heights 
quarterback now playing right 
end Carothera again converted 
and the halftime .score sto 
to 8 . 

Meeks   Scores 
Meeks   scored    from    the   two 

yard line to complete the drive. 
The  conversion   try   again   failed 
and the score stood 21 12. 

dl from his 
own 28 yard line after an AMI 
punt had put the Wogs in their 
own territory Fauver cut 

lie Fish line, broke 
from a couple of would be 

tacklera and sped 72 yards to 1he 
goal 11 

Wogs   27   and   Texas 
A&M  Fish 12. 

Taylor  Comments 

Aitei -ne.   Wug   coach 
Fred Taylor said he "was very 

d" at the team's perform- 
ance. He cited Fauver, H 
and left halfback I.arry Bulaich 
as backfield standouts in the 
game. In the line he pointed out 
Ray Ragland, Billy Snow and 
Bill Bowers. Ragland and Sn.m 
made 23 tackles between them 
during Hie victory process. Bow- 

be 220 pound right end, 
scored one touchdown and 
dropped an Aggie punter on hi! 
own 25 yard line where the Wogi 
took over and moved for a 
touchdown. 

beat — they got out played by 
Arkansas   Saturday   ni 

\n less  an authority  than  Abe 
Martin   said   following  the 
"They   out   luughl    u 
had the better team,  they played 
like the team they are. We play- 
ed  like  the  pollsters   picked   m " 

The   I'm k 
« lib hit happy liii. 

Ig running by Billy 
Moore, Billy Joe Moody and 
Lance     Alworth.     Moore    and 

McKinney   teamed up  at 
back  to keep the Fi 

lenders    constantly    off   In 

Arkansas was plainly an inspir- 
ed team while the Frog! showed 
only glimpses of the team spirit 
which served them su well 
agninsi   the   Jayhawks  and  Buck- 

Razorback Coach Frank Broyles 
said his team was as ready as 
they have ever been. No one can 
account for it. but the Porkers 

play like 'some kind of 
nuts'' against  the  Purples 

Because   of   (oil unbles 
I to a 

182 yard   tot d   the 
ball at the 13, 35, 23 
and   48   on time 
the    Christi i marching 
with authority toward the Razor- 
back  goal   I 

II Ihere was a key play in the 
In    the   opening 

period   with   the - tiling 
-r   Jerry   Spearman'!   35- 

yard I; 
It  was   fourth   down   and   one 

back   Sonny dher   than 
Hying lor the first down, at- 
tempted to score on a pass that 
sailed   over out- 
stretched arms in the end zone. 

Had  the   I |«  the  first 

ni  have led  10-7 
perhaps     this     would     have 

changed   the  complexion  of  the 
name and  gi 

st it badly needed 
Offensively     the     Christians' 

iik Tommy 
Crutcher. The McKinney sopho- 
more rushed for 50 yards in 13 
carries. Sophomoi Man- 
gum. (iarry and Larry Thomas 
contributed bone crushing tacklei 
to the TCU defensive effort. 
Tackle Don Jackson and guard. 
Ray Pinion were outstanding in 
the line 

The Frogs owe no apologies 
for Saturday night's game. They 
were ambushed by a red hot 
Arkansas bunch which finally 
played the kind of football they 
are capable of — TCU coul 
stop the Porkers, it's doubtful 
that any SWC squad could have 
Saturday   night. 

Smell of Success; 
Aggies, Ponies Win 

'1 bi- 

An    Force   9 7. 
■I TCU 
Wash 

11 8 

I bi 
torj   in   14 01 ne was 
won   in   the  third   quarter   when 
John   Rich 
field  - 

victory  this year. 

It    was     the     lil'st     COnfl 
victor] tor AMI line* 1958 when 
the   Aggies   inn-bid   past   I 
28 21. 

The    pawing    of    Jim    Keller. 
Ronnie Brice and John F.iickson 

contributed   174   yardj   from   12 

■   on   15  attempts  to 

the    AMI along 

with   the    187   yards   the   backs 

I   out   on  the  grouni 
h for the llolub 

In  tl 
U 283. This 

put   thi into   a   thi- 
with   Texas 

Vecli   with   10  con- 

T h v of     'Texas 
-;e    produced    another    mi 

pressive vlctory.This time Wash 
U   to   the   Long 

horns 41 8 as the Steers enhanced 
their  national  ranking 

The other two conference 
teams, Rice and Baylor, were 
idle. Donny Smith . . . hauled down from behind. (Skiff photos by Bill Seymour) 


